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Abstract

The paper  appli es a technique developed in ar tifici al int elligence to frame and analyze on the
foundational level A.  Sen�s cri tique of int ernal consistency condit ions in vari ous choice
sit uations.
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1. Introduction

The assum ption of rat ional behaviour  on the part  of individual is pervasive not only in

economics but also in polit ical science (the so cal led �r ational actor model�). However , Sen

(1993, 1995) has argued per suasively against a priori imposition of internal consistency

conditions in various areas of choice analysi s.

In this paper we will  argue that the techniques recently developed wi thin the field of

nonmonotonic logic may provide an appropriate framework t o anal yze the diff iculti es poi nted

out  by  A. Sen in hi s crit ique of consistency conditions. The study of nonmonotonic logic was

ini tiated recently by researchers in ar tifici al int elligence who were concerned that the

standard logical theories could not account for the kind of def easibl e generalizations that

constitut e so much of  our commonsense knowledge. Si nce Sen is insistent in going beyond

int ernal consistency and spelling out external cont ext and in particular social or ethi cal norms,

it is per haps reasonable to find some connect ions between the fields.  After  all, much of our

ethical or legal reasoning carries the kind of def easibl e qual ities that motivat ed the

development of nonmonotonic logic.

The plan of thi s paper is as foll ows. Section 2 int roduces some inter nal consistency

conditions and presents Sen�s cri tique of them. Section 3 introduces the new technique of

nonmonotonic logic and appl ies it  to Sen�s cri tical exampl es. Section 4 concludes with some

bri ef rem arks.



2. Choice and inte rnal c onsistency c onditions

We will examine the problem s with the use of internal consistency conditions of the rat ional

choice on the foundat ional level.  Sen (1993) points out  that on thi s level, som e diff iculti es

may arise from the im plicit  assum ption that acts of  choice, on their own, like st atements can

be consistent with each other or can contradi ct each other. For  example, st atements A and ¬A

(not-A) are contradictory, while choosi ng x from {x, y} and choosing y from  {x, y, z} may

not  be.

In what follows we wi ll assume that the choice function C(S) specifies for any fi nite non-

empty set  S of alternatives, a non-empt y subset C(S ), cal led the choi ce set  of S.  A var iety of

dif ferent  choice-consistency conditions are imposed on C,  such as Sam uelson�s weak axiom

of reveal ed preference (WARP), Ar row�s axiom (AA), Chernoff� s basi c cont raction

consistency condition (or pr operty α) among many ot hers. For example,  accor ding to

WARP, if an agent chooses x and rejects y, then s/he should not  choose y on another

occasion and reject x when x is still available. Chernoff� s condition simply says that i f some x

is chosen from a set S that  contains another set T (and x belongs to T), then x must be also

chosen fr om the subset T (f or a precise formulation of numerous choice consistency

properties see Sen (1986) or Suzumura (1983) ).

Can a set  of choices be consistent or i nconsi stent on pur ely internal  grounds wit hout bringing

in something external  to choice, such as underlying objectives,  norms and so on? For

example, following Sen (1993, 1995), suppose t hat a person has t he fol lowing two choices:



C({ x, y})  = {x}  ;                             (1)

                  C({ x, y, z}) = {y}.                          (2)

Thi s pair  of choices clearl y viol ates WARP (but it also violates a weaker Chernoff� s

condition). However, Sen (1993, 1995, 1997) argues that this presumption of inconsistency or

irr ationality can be disput ed by clearl y specifying the external cont exts. For example,  suppose

that a person has a choice between a si ngle apple in the fruit basket  (y) and having nothing

(x) . Assuming t hat this per son behaves decent ly and picks (x), rather  than choosi ng (y)  would

not  const itute an out rageous assumption. However, if the basket  had contained two apples

instead and the person had the choice between having nothing (x), having one nice apple (y)

and having anot her ni ce apple (z) , she could rationally choose one (y), wit hout violati ng any

nor ms of decent  behavior.

Another example from Sen (1993) illustrates an epi stemic value of the menu. Suppose that an

agent given the choice between having tea at a dist ant acquaint ance�s home (x), and staying

hom e and not going there (y), may choose (x).  However, the same person who chooses to

have tea (x), m ay prefer to stay home ( y) if offered inst ead a larger  menu consisting of havi ng

tea (x), staying home (y) and having cocaine (z).

Basu (2000) suggests two possible responses to Sen�s arguments against int ernal choice

consistency conditions. The first  response is to assume t hat any axiom that  has an expl anator y

power must be fal sifiable. Then, Sen�s examples illust rate that choice-consist ency conditi ons

such as WARP or  Chernoff� s may not be valid in some sit uations. As long as we are wil ling

to maintain that these exam ples represent onl y some margi nal possibil ities,  then all these



examples show that these consistency conditions can be fal sifiable and the power of this

argument may depend on the empiri cal question of how marginal the cases of violat ion of 

choice-consistency pr operti es are likel y to be. Basu�s own guess is that in the domain of

pol itical  economy they will  not be marginal at all. 

Basu�s second response is to accept Sen�s argument and to show that it actually calls into

question the existence of a choice function. Indeed take again Sen�s example with an

invitation to tea, only thi s time assum e that  making this invit ation,  the acquaintance second

tim e will  rummage thr ough his bag taking out the cocaine pack. Hence,  it is reasonable to

assume that whi le an agent may choose x first  time,  he may pref er y second time, that i s:

                                   C({x, y}) = {x};                                                 (3) 

                                   C({x, y}) = (y).                                                    (4)

Of course, this means that on a given domain,  this indivi dual will not have a wel l-defi ned

choice.

Bossert ( 2000a,  2000b) has suggested yet anot her interpretation of Sen�s example. According

to him, the obj ects that appear as menu items are different from the object s that  the agent

ult imatel y cares about, nam ely the consequences of his choices.  Therefore, it seems nat ural t o

thi nk of the consequences �having tea at a pl ace where cocaine is consumed�  and �having tea

at a cocaine-fr ee place� as being different alternatives.  When offered �tea�, the agent  does not

know whet her the consequence of the choice wi ll be �having tea at a cocaine-free place�  or

�having tea at a place wher e cocaine is consumed�. However, if cocaine� is offered as an



additional choi ce on a menu, the agent will be cert ain that choosing �tea� will lead to the

second possibil ity.

3. Nonmonotonicity and C onsistency

We will try to provide an alternative interpr etation of Sen�s examples on the foundational

level. We will utilize for this purpose the logical  appar atus. Specif ically, as Sen himself

poi nts out, we assume that the agent evaluates choi ces relative to some underlying objections,

social or  ethical nor ms and so on. Let t stand for �offer ing tea at a distant acquaintance home�,

c denotes �offering cocaine at a distant acquaintance hom e�, p stands for �accept ing an

invitation to a tea party�,  s stands for �not  going or st aying home�.  Then,  behaviour al standard

or ethical norm  of the agent coul d be described by the following set of sentences:

                                           ∆ = {(t → p) , (t ∧  c → s) }

Of course, we also have the following two sentences: s → ¬p and p → ¬s, where → is a

mat erial implication which reads as �if  _, then _�. Hence the behavioral standard of the agent

indicates that he wil l accept an invitation, if tea is of fered,  but will st ay hom e if in addi tion to

tea, cocaine is offer ed too. Given the classi cal consequence relation |-, we can write t |-∆ p, 

meaning that gi ven the behavioral  standard ∆,  t classical ly implies p. Of course,  since |- is a

monotonic consequence relat ion, we also have t ∧  c |- ∆ p.  But we also have t ∧  c |-∆ s which

leads to a cont radict ion because s → ¬p and hence we also have t ∧  c |-∆ ¬p (we use �¬ � as a

negation and �∧ � as a conjunct ion of  classical propositi onal l anguage).



The cruci al step in deriving a contradi ction was our use of monotonicity of  classical

consequence operator.  Perhaps, we shoul d reject the monotonicity pr operty which is satisfied

by all methods based on classical  logic. Indeed, researchers in Artif icial Intell igence (AI) in

1980s not iced t hat humans would often derive some sensibl e conclusions on t he basis of what

they woul d know and then, when new information woul d be available, they would take back

previous conclusions.  For example, we may hol d the assumption that normally (most ) birds

fly, but that penguins are birds that do not fly. From the fact  that Tweety is a bir d, we can

sensibly infer that it flies, but  learning that Tweety is also a penguin would make us abandon

our  previ ous conclusi on.

Var ious formali sms were proposed to per form such nonmonotonic inferences (see Makinson

(1993) for a survey of the field of nonmonotonic reasoning). We will propose a somewhat 

dif ferent  formalism that wi ll hel p us to expl ain Sen�s examples.  Speci ficall y, we want to

account f or the fact that i n Sen�s examples the agent wi ll nor mally (or typicall y) take an apple

from the basket  (provided that it  is not the last one), or the agent normal ly wil l accept an

invitation to a tea party by a di stant acquai ntance (provided that this acquaintance is not a

drug addi ct or a drug dealer). For exam ple, given the behaviour al standard of the agent  and a

cocaine-f ree environm ent, we want  to conclude that he would accept an invit ation to a tea

par ty. However,  the change in the envir onment  would force the agent to abandon this

conclusion. Let  ∆ be a consistent set of for mulas in a classical propositi onal language

represent ing the behavioral  standard of  the agent, and let Γ be also a consistent  set of

for mulas in the same language represent ing the envi ronment. We will introduce a binary

rel ation   >  between a set of for mulas,  say Γ, and a f ormula α, Γ   >  α. We read this expression

as �Γ supports α�. Then we can define the nonmonotonic consequence relation as follows: 



        α ||= β ⇔ Γ |- ∆ β for some Γ such that Γ   >  α

We read α ||= β as �norm ally if α is accepted, then β should also be accepted.� Following

Gar denfor s and Makinson (1994) , we say that ||= is an inf erence relat ion if  and only if  it

sat isfies the f ollowi ng four conditions:

            α ||= α                                           (Reflexi vity), 

If  |-∆α ↔  β  and α ||= γ, t hen β ||= γ,       (Left Logical E quival ence), 

If  |-∆ β and γ  ||= α, t hen γ ||= β                (Ri ght Weakening),

If α ||= β and α ||= γ, t hen α ||= β ∧  γ         (And).

In order to justify these conditi ons we will impose the followi ng conditions on the rel ation

  > :

If α ∈  Γ, t hen Γ  >α                          (  >-Reflexivity)   >-Ref

If  |- α ↔  β and Γ  >α, t hen Γ  >β              (  >-Equivalence)   >-Eq

If  Γ  >α and Σ  >α, t hen Γ∪Σ   >α               (  >-And).

We can establish the following result:

Theorem 1.

Suppose   >  satisfies   >-Ref,   >-Eq and   >-And. Then, ||= is an inference relation.

Proof.



Suppose   >  is a rel ation satisf ying   >-Ref,   >-Eq and   >-And. We will show that ||= is an

inf erence relat ion. Since   >  satisfies   >-Ref, we can easily establi sh that ||= satisfies

Ref lexivi ty.   To est ablish that ||= satisfies Left  Logical Equivalence suppose |-∆ α ↔  β and

α ||= γ. Then, we have Γ |- ∆ γ for some Γ  >α. Applying   >-Eq,  we have Γ   >  β and ther efore

β ||= γ. To establish Right Weakening, suppose α |-  ∆ β and γ ||= α. Hence Γ |- ∆ α for some

Γ  >γ. By transitivi ty of  |-∆,  we have Γ |- ∆ β and ther efore,  γ ||=β. Finally, to prove that ||=

sat isfies And suppose α ||= β and α ||=γ. Then, there is Γ such that Γ |- ∆ β and Γ   >  α, and

there is ∑ such that Σ |- ∆ γ and Σ   >  α.      By   >-And, we have Γ ∪  Σ   >  α and we also have

Γ ∪  Σ |- ∆  β ∧  γ. Hence, α ||= β ∧  γ.        QED

If we want to extend our set of postulates, f or example, by including OR

     If α ||= γ and β ||= γ, t hen, α ∨  β ||= γ,

then we have to impose the following condition on   > :

     If  Γ   >  α and Σ   >  β, t hen, either Γ   >  α ∨  β or  Σ   >  α ∨  β         (  >-OR).

However, we don�t want to i mpose the following strong condition on   >   t hat will justify both

transitivity and monotonicity of  ||=.

     If  Γ   >  α and Γ ⊆  Σ, t hen, Σ   >  α       (  > -Mon).



Theorem 2.

Suppose   >  satisfies   >-Mon. Then, ||= satisfies the following two conditions:

             If  α ||= β and β ||= γ, t hen α ||= γ                          (Tr ansiti vity)

             If   α |- ∆ β and β ||= γ, t hen α ||= γ                        (Monotonicity).

Proof.

To establ ish that ||= satisfies Transitivi ty, suppose that α ||= β and β ||= γ. Then, there is Γ

such that  Γ   >  α and Γ |- ∆ β and ther e exists ∑ such that ∑   >  β and Σ |- ∆ γ. Applying   > -Mon,

we can conclude that Γ ∪  Σ  >α and Γ ∪  Σ |- ∆ γ. Hence, α ||= γ. Of cour se, Tr ansiti vity

tri vially impli es Monotonicity. F or suppose α |- ∆ β and β ||= γ.

Usi ng Ref lexivi ty, we have α ||= α and by Right Weakeni ng we can conclude that α ||= β. By

Transitivity then α ||= γ.       QED

Let �s apply thi s form alism to Sen�s example. As bef ore the behavioral  standard of  the agent i s

described by the same set of sent ences: 

               ∆ = {( t → p) , (t ∧  c → s) }

We have two dif ferent  sets corresponding to two dif ferent  envir onment s � one is a cocai ne-

free envi ronment Γ = {t}, and another is an environment where cocaine is availabl e along

wit h tea Σ = {t ∧ c}.    Then, we  can consist ently  maint ain  t hat t ||= p on  the one hand, while

t ∧  c ||= s,  that is, if  tea is offered, then the agent will  accept it, while he wil l stay home if tea

and cocai ne wil l be offered. Noti ce that this time we can not derive t ∧  c ||= p from t ||= p

because ||= is not m onotonic consequence operator. 



4. Concluding remarks

Inspired by A. Sen�s cri tique of int ernal consistency proper ties, we have developed a new

framework to analyze the various problems of choice situations on the foundational level.

The disti nct feature of thi s new formal ism is an introduction of a new binary rel ation    >

bet ween the consistent set of for mulas Γ and a formula α. By imposing only Reflexivity on

  > , we can get a basic inference operator . Vari ous ot her extensions of this basic inference

operator could be generated by im posing addit ional condit ions on   > . In fact , it would be

int eresti ng to invest igate how much of the known nonmonotonic systems we can gener ate by

imposing some reasonable conditions on our bi nary relation   > . However , we have decided

to postpone thi s investigat ion until next occasion. 
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